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1. Basics

- **DES** - Description and Overview
- **HP** - Historical price table
- **GP** - Historical price chart
- **SECF** - Search all securities
- **FLDS** – Find Fielders
- **N** – News
- **ECST** – Economic Statistics
2. Currencies / Economics

- FXFC - Forecasts
- FXC - Matrix of currency rates
- WCRS - Rank and compare
- WIRP - Interest rate probabilities
- ECTR - Trade flow
- ECO - Calendar events
- BECO - Economics studies
- ECFC - Statistics
- CENB - Central Banks
3. Equity: Performing Analysis

- WEI - World Equity Indices
- CN - Company news
- EQS - Equity Screening
- IPO - Equity offerings
- CACT - Corporate Actions
- FA - Fundamentals
- RV - Peers / Competition
- RELS - Capital structure
- MA – Mergers Acquisitions
- ESG – Scores ESG for single sec
4. Fixed Income

- WB - World Bond Indices
- SRCH - FI Screening
- CRPR - Credit rating of issuer
- CRVF - Curve finder
- YAS - Price & Calculate yield
- ALLQ - Live quotes
- BTMM - Money Markets
- DDIS - Debt distribution
- NIA – New issuance Analysis
5. Excel / Export Data

EXCEL ADD-IN

FORMULA

=BDP()
=BDH()
=BDS()
=BQL()

FUNCTIONS

FLDS Filed finder
HELP DAPI Help on formulas
XLTP XAPI Self study